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On September 23, 2008, the public hearing is this matter was
continued to a date certain (Le., tonight's meeting). As such, no
additional public notification was required or provided. However, as a
courtesy, a letter was sent to the applicant and the list serve group for
this project on the City's website, advising them of Staff's
recommendation to continue this matter to October 30, 2008. Attached
to tonight's report are copies of correspondence received at and/or
since the September 23, 2008, Planning Commission meeting. This is
included for informational purposes as a part of the public record, not
for discussion purposes at tonight's meeting.
Esse trabalho analisa algumas metodologias de atração de viagens
para edifícios de uso misto escritórios, comércio e serviços)
denominados Pólos Geradores de Tráfego (PGT). Desenvolveu-se
uma metodologia para determinação da geração de viagens
características deste tipo arquitetônico, considerando aspectos de
acessibilidade e localização das edificações e envolvendo parâmetros
de uso e parcelamento de solo na definição das variáveis explicativas.
A metodologia foi aplicada na cidade de Fortaleza, permitindo a
visualização dos impactos de forma gráfica em ambiente
georrefenciado (SIG-T), identificando os impactos no entorno e nos
acessos a um PGT misto (CSM) e apontando deficiências de vagas de
estacionamento necessárias à absorção das viagens atraídas ao PGT
estudado.
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This paper presents the development of models to estimate traffic
generated by office and retail (shopping centre) developments in
Singapore, based on surveys conducted at 27 representative sites. Of
particular interest are the effects of the Singapore road pricing scheme
and accessibility to public transport on traffic generated by these
developments. Two different approaches were used to estimate vehicle
trips generated by developments: weighted average rate and
regression analysis. The study found that the mean trip rate for office
sites located within the area charged under Road pricing was lower
than the rate for sites situated outside; however, the difference was not
statistically significant. The mean trip rate for retail sites within the
charged área during the weekday evening hour was significantly lower
than the rate outside. For both office and retail developments there
were strong linear relationships between traffic generated and floor
area (either gross or leasable floor area). (…)
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The author argues that residential development is more intensive than
commercial development, contrary to popular belief, and that modern
day planners err frequently in the use of trip generation rates regarding
land use planning. This article describes the developer's market
analysis and the planner's impact analysis, explaining that problems
arise during impact analysis in the micro-planning phase. Planners do
not always distinguish correctly between new trip generation and
redistributed trip rates.
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